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Along with irregularities enterprise and consumer rights and interests by 
thephenomenon of infringement of exposure,corporate social responsibility 
problemmore and more get the attention of the public and academics. Corporate social 
responsibility by the initial of a single business enterprise principle of management 
become the international standard, more and more get the attention of the 
international community, are widely recognized worldwide. Performance of the 
corporate social responsibility has become enterprises to maintain and enhance the 
brand competitiveness of one of the important "tool". Therefore, this article USES the 
method of documents and materials, specification method, analytic hierarchy process 
(ahp) and case research methods, trying to explore the implementation of corporate 
social responsibility for maintaining and promoting sports goods brand 
competitiveness of related problems.First of all, through a large number of literature 
research, summarizing the results of domestic and foreign relevant theory and 
discusses from the theoretical level, according to this study need to set up a new 
evaluation index system of corporate social responsibility and sporting goods brand 
competitiveness evaluation index system, and further set out the relationship between 
the two models. According to the new index system to set the questionnaire and the 
questionnaire survey, the use of statistical software to obtain the data of operation, set 
by hypothesis can be validated. Is verified by theoretical analysis and data analysis, 
corporate social responsibility fulfillment of sporting goods brand competitiveness 
has a positive effect hypothesis, come to a conclusion at the same time, corporate 
social responsibility have positive effects on brand competitiveness of three levels: 
the corporate environmental protection responsibility (significant impact), corporate 
responsibility for employees and responsibility for consumers (more significant 
effect). Finally, through the analysis conclusion to the enterprise puts forward some 
Suggestions in terms of social responsibility to fulfill, hope to be able to help 
enterprises to fulfill social responsibility as well as provide direction of sporting 
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    企业社会责任运动的发展有着深厚历史根源，该问题一经便提出吸引着实
业界、企业管理界和消费者群体的广泛关注。另根据英国市场评价调查国际组
织（Market ang Opinion Research Iternetional）在 2000 年 9 月针对欧洲
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